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ST A TE COLLEGE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
CEDAR FALLS 
IOWA 
1963 
To the Students of SC High: 
It is a privilege to have this opportunity to write a few lines in your Annual. As I 
reflect upon the school year, it seems to have been profitable to us all. I would like to 
commend you for your industry and sincerity as students, your vigor and enthusiasm in 
school activities, your interest in your own future and that of the world, and your loyalty 
to classmates, faculty, and school. In closing, may I recall for you the words of an old 
Irish prayer: 
Take time for work--
It is the price of success. 
Take time to think--
It is the source of power. 
Take time to play- -
It is the secret of youth. 
Take time to read-
It is the foundation of wisdom. 
Take time to be friendly- -
It is the road to happiness. 
Take time to dream--
It is hitching your wagon to a star. 
Take time to love and be loved- -
It is the privilege of the gods. 
Take time to look around--
It is too short a day to be selfish. 
Take time to laugh--
It is the mu-sic of the soul. 
~4-~ou 
Ross A . Nielsen 
Head, Department of Teaching 
2 
To the Students of SC High: 
The 1962-63 school year was a successful 
year for some but for others it was not. To deter-
mine how successful the school year was each 
person must judge for himself. Those who judged 
the year as successful will probably reflect back 
over the year and think of the many contributions 
made toward making State College High a better 
school. Some of these contributions were on the 
athletic field; some were on the auditorium stage; 
but most of the contributions were in the class-
room . Your study gave you an opportunity to con-
tribute to the classroom and it was a better class 
because you were a member. As you go on into 
life your success will be measured in terms of 
your contributions. If you look back and can honestly 
say that this is a better school because you were 
here--your school year wasasuccess. Your suc-
cesses in life will be measured in the same way. 
Will it be a better world because you lived in it? 
Best wishes to you all , 
o~~ 
Paul Brimm 
Principal 
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ANNUAL STAFF 
ROW ONE: Bill Thalman, Barb Schoentrup, Barb Kraft, Barb Freese, Pat Severin, Jane 
Goddard, Marjo Fish, Joe Anthony . ROW TWO: Jim Collard, John Fink, Marlys Prigge, 
Janet Poppy, Susan d'Olive, Twyla Larson, Jim Dee, Doug Weber. 
Editor . .. 
Co-Editors 
Classes 
Clubs . 
Social . 
Sports 
Art .. 
Layouts 
Photography 
Business Manager 
Sales Managers 
. . Pat Severin 
. Jane Goddard 
Marlys Prigge 
Janet Poppy 
Barbara Schoentrup 
.. Susan d ' Olive 
. Barbara Freese 
Marjo Fish 
Joe and Jim 
. Kristi Anderson 
Doug Weber 
Joe Anthony 
Jim Collard 
Jim Dee 
John Fink 
. Twyla Larson 
Barbara Kraft 
Bill Thalman 
. David Hanawalt Co-Editors, Marlys and Jane 
Dave, Barb, Twyla, and Bill 
STAFF 
DEPARTMENT 
CHAIRMEN 
DR. STONE, Business Ed. 
DR. VANDER BEEK, 
English 
MR. WIEDERANDERS, 
6 Math 
MISS JACKSON, Home Ee. 
MR. HARTWELL, Arts 
and Industry 
MR. HOTT, Social Studies 
MR. CASADO, Foreign 
Language 
DR. HAPP, Physical Ed. 
MR. POTTER, Science 
DR. MOON, Music 
CONSULTANTS 
MR. PAULSON, Audio-
Visual 
DR. POTTER, Speech 
Correction 
DR. MAZULA, Safety Ed . 
DR. SONSTEGARD, Coun-
seling 
MR. ALDRICH 
MISS ENGLUND, Librarian 
STAFF 
MR. TARR MISS ANDERSON 
MRS. MAHON MISS DIVELBESS MR. BUTZIER 
MISS KOEHMSTEDT, 
Librarian 
MRS . STEIN 
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MR. HALE 
-1, 
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MR. GOHMAN 
MR. MONTAS 
MR. STOCKSTAD 
DR. PRZYCHODZIN 
MISS MOHN 
MR. HERNANDEZ MR. AURAND 
MR. HANSEN MR. BARRILLEAUX 
DR. STRUBLE DR . HARPER 
MRS . PARISHO MISS SCHOOLS 
MISS WINEKE 
SPECIAL 
SERVICES 
Mrs . Knoll, Nurse 
The Cooks 
Mrs. Knutson, Secretary 
Mrs . Bundy, Secretary 
The Janitorial Staff 
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STUDENT TEACHING 
The Malcolm Price Laboratory School plays an important role in the college program 
of teacher education. It is here that students studying to become teachers may gain pract-
ical, first-hand experiences in the classroom through observation, participation and 
student teaching. We all have a responsibility to be helpful and cooperative in every way 
to enable these students to become good teachers for the boys and girls in the public schools 
of Iowa . 
Working in the Audio- Visual Center 
Working with a pupil 
Working with a group 
Working with a supervisor 
Supervisor at work 
10 Group Observation 
CLASSES 
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MOTTO. 
COLORS 
FLOWER 
President . . . 
Vice-President 
Secretary .. . 
Treasurer .. . 
CLASS OF 1963 
The Longer We Live the Higher We Will Climb 
. . . . Rose and Ivory 
................. Wild Rose 
CLASS OFFICERS 
Student Council President 
Student Council Secretary 
Student Council Representative . 
. N orval Hills 
. . John Fink 
. June Smith 
. Joe Anthony 
. . John Fink 
Carma Lauterbach 
. . Bob Stephens 
JOE BILL ANTHONY NORVAL HILLS JUNE SMITH 
CARMA LAUTERBACH JOHN FINK BOB STEPHENS 
RICHARD ACKERMAN KRISTI ANDERSON KAREN BELZ 
JERRY COCHRAN DOUGLAS COLE JAMES COLLARD 
JAMES DEE SUSAN d'OLIVE EDWINA ELLIS 
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KEITH ERICSON LESLIE FARR 
MARJO FISH BARBARA FREESE JANE GODDARD 
VICKIE GUYETT NEIL HAAN DAVID HANAWALT 
14 
JANE HANISCH MARY HARDEN ROBYN HENRY 
DELMAR HETH MARY KEENEY BARBARA KRAFT 
\ 
TWYLA LARSON BRENDA LEE GARY LEINEN 
15 
GEORGE LETSON SUSAN LETSON KATHY MOON 
RONALD MUGGE VICCI NIEDERHAUSER EDWARD NORTHRUP 
JANET POPPY MARLYS PRIGGE BARBARASCHOENTRUP 
16 
KIRSTEN SONSTEGARD CHERRYL STAMP 
WILLIAM THALMAN MARY WALDON 
DOUGLAS WEBER 
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CLASS 0 
J. Adamson 
K. Albeson 
B. Ball 
D. Barron 
T. Bergstrom 
S. Billman 
J. Bisterfelt 
T. Cantine 
J. Clark 
J. Cowley 
M. Ericksen 
G. Fortney 
V. Hanson 
S. Harders 
D. Heckroth 
W. Hyde 
G. Jacobsen 
S. Kemp 
H. Kramer 
A. Lee 
J, Lounsberry 
E, Messerer 
L, Mikkelsen 
P, Nelson 
D, Niederhauser 
B, Nielsen 
G. Noble 
A, Pedersen 
R. Pedersen 
M, Rod 
F, Russell 
M, Sanborn 
P, Smith 
C, Southall 
S, Struyk 
B, Thalman 
J, Thierman 
c, Train 
K, Ulmer 
D, Voss 
J, Winslow 
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CLASS Of 
S. Amundson 
T. Anderson 
M. Ball 
J. Barron 
J. Beck 
J. Boslough 
J. Bradford 
K. Braun 
J. Budlong 
M. Carver 
J. Clay 
L. Coen 
P. Cue 
K. Delafield 
S. Ericson 
D. Fish 
H. Fossum 
C. Frandsen 
P. Hamlin 
C. Herbert 
B. Heth 
L. Hott 
B. Hughes 
J. Isley 
C. Jans 
L. Jensen 
F. Jorgensen 
K. Kelso 
S. King 
R. Larson 
1965 
L. Latham 
D. Lott 
B. Maucker 
R. Mounce 
P. Mueller 
L. Nielsen 
J. Nieman 
S. Patterson 
E. Penly 
T, Pinkham 
S. Poage 
R. Popkes 
B. Porter 
B. Prior 
M. Riedel 
B. Schmidt 
B. Severin 
C. Smith 
C. Southall 
K, Steere 
R. Stokstad 
L. Taylor 
J. VanderBeek 
P. Voorhees 
B, Weber 
Camera Shy 
R. Brandt 
S. Hyde 
B. Wheaton 
J. Willadsen 
R. Williams 
M. Wilson 
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CLASS OF 
K . Anderson 
B . Bergstrom 
D. Bergstrom 
B. Burkhart 
T. Chamberlin 
C. Christensen 
W. Creeden 
V. Cue 
S. Dee 
M. Ericksen 
J . Fink 
S. Green 
B. Griffith 
D. Guillaume 
W. Hartwell 
M . Herman 
G. Immerzeel 
E , Keeney 
M. Lang 
W . Latham 
D. Lauterbach 
c. Lindaman 
H. Lorson 
C. Macon 
E . Mahon 
1966 
M. Mason 
J. Melberg 
J, Michel 
N, Mizaur 
M, Mohr 
R. Nielsen 
J, Norby 
J, Okerstrom 
c, Paulson 
E, Penn 
P. Plagge 
D. Reimer 
R. Rhode 
D. Sanborn 
s. Schuler 
P. Thudium 
R. Thuesen 
W. Trimble 
L. Vandeventer 
M. VanDeventer 
W. Wahl 
J. Webb 
R. Wiesley 
B. Wilson 
c. Wogens 
Camera Shy 
K. Leinen D. Wulf 
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EIGHTH GRADE 
ROW ONE: Robert Fenner, Roger Clayton, Sylbie Ma, Elizabeth Henderson, Daniel Hyde, 
Linda Immerzeel, Robert Brammer, Marvin Hipper, Douglas Wahl, Elizabeth Conklin, 
Colleen Slater, Nancy Farr. ROW TWO: Sally Green, Georgia Lleqellyn, Deborah Clay, 
Jayne Colbin, Tammy Sonstegard, Ferol Conklin, Suzette Norby, Larry Alger, Cindy 
Burket, Bruce Petersen, Kay Porter, Mary Stockstad, Miss Corinne Harper. ROW THREE: 
John Davids, John Davids, John Hartson, Steve Dinger, Elaine Rhodes, Robert Holmes, 
Beverly Bailey, Marlys Nielsen, Jane Penly, Susan Vavra, Dixie Morgan, Tom Beck, 
John Delafield, Clark Barron, Robert Jorgesen. ROW FOUR: Linda Eaton, Janie Sanders, 
Vicky Erickson, Jill Lounsberry, Debra Westendorf, Robert Biederhauser, Lester Kramer, 
Louis Steele, Ted Dreier, John Sears, Brian Knutson, Ronald Leymaster, Doug Wumkes, 
Irving Budlong, Beverly Hott, Linda Wiesley, Lynn Willadsen. 
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Camera Shy: Sally Jo Anderson, Lyn Berry, Mike Carlo, Reva Coen, James Henry, 
Rod Hughes. 
JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADING 
BARB SEVERIN KA THY ANDERSON SUE GREEN BARB PRIOR 
MARILYN WILSON 
1SEVENTH GRADE 
ROW ONE: Roger Raisch, Tim Llewellyn, Dick Schoeman, Paul Stockstad, Byron Lee, 
Karen Rogers, Coleen Kelso, Pater Vandeventer, Bobby Kinder, Tim Cantine, Diane Im-
merzeel, Steve Ericksen. ROW TWO: Debbie Aldrich, Sue Luck, Richard Williams, Kathy 
Slater, Martin Melberg, Marcia Alger, Bob Train, Nancy Green, Sharon Picken, Dick 
Schmidt, Sara Voorhees. ROW THREE: Arlinda Isley, Tim King, Candy Maurer, Jo Ann 
Reimer, Bob VanderBeek, Lee Larsen, Linda Dillon, Diane Wheaton, Don Fish, Keith 
McDowell, Judy Anderson, Gail Meyeraan, Miss Lucille Anderson. ROW FOUR: Charlene 
Wogens, Kerby Hughes, Larry Anderson, Janeene Thuesen, Kathy Jensen, Rose Kyle, 
Curtis Lindaman, Marvin Berends, Janet Martin, Libby Aurand, Mary Ellen Lawton, 
Allen Webb, Hale Anderson, Lorie Day, Joan Trapp. 
CAMERA SHY: Jim Cue, Dennis Krumlinde, Jean Lupardus, Jim Mizaur, Steve Moon, 
Susan Niederhauser, Doug Schuler. 
Martin Melberg measuring for a 
Math class . 
Recreation during Seventh Grade 
Camp. 
25 
SENIOR TRIP 
For the second consecutive year the Senior Class of S. C.H. S. has invested their 
hard earned money in a visit to our nation's capitol, Washington, D. C. May 10th, 
was the date of our departure from Cedar Falls, and four exciting days of sight-seeing, 
shopping sprees, museums, concerts, and nights out, followed. By May 16, after visiting 
many places of interest including Mt. Vernon, the Capitol Building, Library of Congress, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, White House, Smithsonian Institute, Gettysburg, and 
various monuments in Washington D. C., the Seniors found holes in both their shoes and 
their wallets. Happy but tired, the Senior class was anxious to return to home sweet 
home in Cedar Falls. Never will the wonderfully interesting, educational and exciting 
experience of the visit to Washington D. C. be forgotton by the Senior Class of 1963. 
Tomb of Unknown Soldier 
Grave of the George Washingtons 
John, Jane, and Jim in front of the Capitol Mt. Vernon 
26 1 Well, we made it! 
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ACTIVITIES 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
ROW ONE: John Fink, Mr. Riechmann, Sponsor; David Hanawalt. ROW TWO: Bob Vander 
Beek, Judy Anderson, Ellen Penly, John Delafield, Cheryl Wogens, Becky Wilson, Dianne 
Wheaton. ROW THREE: Jill Lounsberry, Edwina Ellis, Ted Drier, Bob Schmidt, Mike 
Rod, John Adamson, Mark Sanborn, Jim Barron. ABSENT: Carma Lauterbach. 
28 
The members of the Student Council agreed that the 1962-63 year, in general, 
has been a highly successful qne, both in improvements around the school build-
ing and in carrying out school functions. The Student Council sponsored many activi-
ties. 
An AFS Style Show was carried out, the proceeds going to the school chapter. 
Both students and teachers modeled ensembles furnished by local businessmen. 
Through the combined efforts of the Student Council and the Physical Education 
Department, over $300 was taken in at a benefit basketball game and dance to help 
finance medical aid for Keith Stilwell, an injured Cedar Falls wrestler. To honor 
the man for whom this school is named, the Student Council organized an assembly 
during which it presented the school with a picture of Malcolm Price. Dr. Price 
was contacted by audio-phone and spoke to the student body. State College High's 
influence stretched around the globe as books, pencils, games, charts, maps and 
other materials were sent to Bob Bergstrom, a former SCHS student, now with 
the Peace Corps in Sarawak. Along with this project, AFS week was sponsored by 
the Council, during which various activities to raise money for our exchange stu-
dent were carried out. School improvement activities and projects included the 
purchasing and dedication of a new flag, a plan to place drama masks in the audi-
torium, an attempt to interest students in the painting of a mural for the lunch room, 
and shelves which were installed in the girls' restroom. One of the most success-
ful of these projects was the installation of pigeon holes just outside the cafeteria 
where students could deposit their books and notebooks during the lunch period. 
The Student Council officers for the year were: John Fink, President; Dave 
Hanawalt, Vice-President; and Carma Lauterbach, Secretary. 
PEP CLUB 
State College Pep Club under the direction of Mr. Butzier. 
SCIENCE CLUB 
The science club provides the members an opportunity to participate in science 
activities not provided by' the science courses. This club is affiliated with Future 
Scientists of America, Iowa Junior Academy of Science, and Science Clubs of 
America. 
The science club sponsored the Children's Christmas Program, a science 
trip to Rochester Minnesota, and special meetings at which special topics in 
science were discussed. 
ROW ONE: Mike Rod, Kay Delafield, Walter Gohman, Linda Hott, Diana Lott. ROW 
TWO: Karen Rogers, Debby Aldrich, Jo Ann Reimber, Bob Vanderbeek, Dennis 
Reimber, Nancy Green, Byron Lee. ROW THREE: Charlene Wogens, Hale Ander-
son, Ellen Messerer, Kathy Southall, Jane Hanisch, Susan Niederhauser, Diane 
Wheaton. ROW FOUR: Pam Mueller, Barbara Hughes, Mary Keeney, Bill Griffith, 
Barb Heth, Rose Kyle, Edwina Ellis. 
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PEP BAND 
State College High School Pep Band under the direction of Wayne Aurand. 
PANTHER CUB STAFF 
The Panther Cub was published once every two weeks for the first semester. 
It included articles on personalities and athletes of the week, sports, society, and 
features . 
ROW ONE: Co-editor, Pat Severin; Sponsor, Dr. VanderBeek; Co- editor, Dave 
Hanawalt. ROW TWO: Twyla Larson, Janet Poppy, Les Farr, Mary Keeney, Doug 
Weber, Kirsten Sonstegard, Jane Hanisch. ROW THREE: Susan d'Olive, Joe 
Anthony, Jim Dee, Jim Collard, Gary Leinen, Norval Hills, Marjo Fish, Cherryl 
Stamp. 
CONCERT BAND 
State College High School Concert Band; Wayne Aurand, Director 
FRONT: Lynn Nielsen, Roger Nielsen, 
Bob Schmidt. BACK: Roland Popkes. 
A favorite both at school and in the 
surrounding communities, the Boy's 
Quartet made a big hit at the Winter and 
Christmas Concert, where they sang 
several numbers. Their vitality and 
showmanship continue to improve, mak-
ing them a genuine credit to our school. 
FRONT: Vicky Hansen, Mary Ericsen, 
Annette Lee. BACK: Barbara Nielsen. 
The Girl's Quartet, composed of 
Junior girls, has sung at Vinton and in 
the state contest. Everyone has sincerely 
enjoyed the presentations of these girls. 
31 
DRAMA CLUB 
This year Drama Club has had a variety of programs. Among them were: Mr. 
Stanley Wood, college drama director; Mr. Joseph Zender, college set designer; and 
Mrs. Charlotte Lawton, college costume designer. 
Drama Club's main activity was the presentation of Oliver Goldsmith's SHE 
STOOPS TO CONQUER in the fall and Thornton Wilder's OUR TOWN in the spring. 
The last activity of the year was the annual picnic held at Island Park. 
SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER 
SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER was first 
presented in London in 1773. In our produc-
tion the students reqreated something of the 
theatre, scenery, and costumes of the Geor-
gian Period when the play was first produced. 
The students' mastery of the difficult archaic 
English speech made this a truly excellent 
presentation. 
Mrs. Hardcastle . 
Mr. Hardcastle 
Miss Hardcastle 
Tony Lumpkin. 
Miss Neville. 
Mr. Marlow. 
Mr. Hastings 
Student Director . 
Director 
. . Pat Smith 
Douglas Weber 
Kirsten Sonstegard 
. ... John Fink 
Carma Lauterbach 
. . Jim Collard 
Forrest Russell 
. . Annette Lee 
Kenneth Butzier 
OUR TOWN 
OUR TOWN is the story of the people of 
Grover's Corners, New Hampshire, during the 
period from 1900 to 1913. The appeal of the play 
is the timelessness and truth of the elements of 
life dealt with in the play, these elements being 
Daily Life, Love and Marriage, and Death. 
The play performed on a bare stage with a 
minimum number of properties. The play was 
performed by 39 State College High students 
who found it an enjoyable and worthwhile experi-
ence. 
CAST 
Stage Manager Doug Weber 
Dr. Gibbs John Fink 
Mrs. Gibbs Cherryl Stamp 
George Gibbs John Adamson 
Mr. Webb . . David Hanawalt 
Mrs. Webb. Kirsten Sonstegard 
Emily Webb . Annette Lee 
Student Director Carma Lauterbach 
Director. Kenneth Butzier 
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ALL ST A TE QUARTETS 
These twelve students comprised the three quartets that passed the try-outs and went 
to the All-State Music Festival as part of the All-State Chorus. The Festival was held in 
Des Moines over the Thanksgiving weekend . 
ROW ONE: Cris Smith, Barb Nielsen, Mary Ericseh, Roger Nielsen. ROW TWO: Forrest 
Russell, Susan d ' Olive, Celia Herbert, Doug Weber. ROW THREE : Jerry Cochran, Kathy 
Moon, Vicky Hansen, Phil Nelson. 
ORCHESTRA 
In its first year the high school orchestra made a fine impression on the students and 
faculty of SCHS at a concert in early February. The group then traveled to Iowa City where 
they presented a concert at the University High School. They were well received by the 
faculty and students there . 
State College High School Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Welch. 
34 
MALE GLEE CLUB 
The Glee Club ~ot off to a rousing start with their memorable rendition of "There is 
Nothing Like a Dame' , which they sang in the Winter Concert. Their approach to music is 
a vital one and their tone and volume are a pleasure to hear. 
L'ALLEGRO 
L'Allegro made it's first appearance of the year at the Winter Concert. Following 
tradition, L'Allegro again initiated it's new members. On Initiation Day, the pledges wore 
unusual and clownish clothes and a sign proclaiming their master for the day. They then 
entertained their honorable masters at the annual picnic held in Island Park. 
35 
THE MADRIGAL SINGERS 
The Madrigal Singers , newly formed SCHS select group, had it's first school per-
formance in the Winter and Christmas Concert. The group, which sings pure madrigal 
music, was received well by the students, faculty, and friends of the school. They made 
numerous appearances and represented the school well. 
ROW ONE: Roger Nielsen, Janet Poppy, Jim Fink. ROW TWO: Douglas Weber, Barbara 
Schoentrup, Barbara Nielsen, John Fink. ROW THREE : Forrest Russell, Brenda Lee, 
Susan d'Olive, Jerry Cochran. ROW FOUR: Roland Popkes, Celia Herbert, Richard 
Stokstad, Kathy Moon, Bob Schmidt. 
CHORUS 
State College High School Chorus under the direction of Mr. Leslie Hale . 
36 
CARMA LAUTERBACH 
BARBARA KRAFT 
ROBYN HENRY 
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM 
The Junior-Senior Ban-
quet and Prom was held May 
17, 1963 in the Commons 
Ballroom., The speaker was 
Rev. Swanson. The music 
was rrovided by the Jamvets. 
and ' Camelot" was the theme. 
During the intermission, John 
Lounsberry presented our 
Prom Queen, Barbara Schoen-
trup. 
QUEEN, 
BARBARASCHOENTRUP 
KRISTI ANDERSON 
KATHY MOON 
BRENDA LEE 
VICCI NIEDERHAUSER 
38 
CARMA 
BOB 
QUEEN CARMA 
ESCORT BOB 
ROBYN 
DAVID 
VICKIE 
KEITH 
KRISTI 
LESLIE 
KATHY 
JOHN 
HOMECOMING 
The student body felt the excitment of 
Homecoming many weeks before the actual 
event. The committees were busily at work 
planning and organizing the many different 
Homecoming activities. 
The first event of Homecoming was a 
rousing pep rally on Thursday night, followed 
by the traditional bonfire, snake dance, and 
sock hop. 
Although the game on Friday night was 
lost to Jesup, students showed much enthusi-
asm during half-time when Dr. Brimm 
announced our 1962 Homecoming Queen, 
Carma Lauterbach. 
The semi-formal Homecoming Dance 
concluded the activities for Homecoming. 
Students danced to the music of Eddie Ran-
dall and the Downbeats. John Fink, presi-
dent of Student Council, formally crowned 
Carma during intermission, bringing to a 
close S. C. High's 1962 Homecoming Week-
end. 
GRAND MARCH 
KATHY MOON 
VICKIE GUYETT 
QUEEN 
CARMA LAUTERBACH 
HONORARY QUEEN 
EDWINA ELLIS 
ROBYN HENRY 
KRISTI ANDERSON 
39 
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AROUND THE 
SCHOOL 
Why don't you three get to work? 
How low shall we go? ? ? ? ? 
"WOW" Monkey see , monkey do. 
Reward for a great job. 
THIS is our Prom Queen? ? 
"Hello. . . . . Caroline?" 
lo0 
'Jo 
9qJ 
PJ3 
'oco 
' ~10 
'',oo 
''·Jq 
' 1,00 
'1.:i; 
~·oo 
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SPORTS 
FOOTBALL 
ROW ONE: Coach Aldrich, Wheaton, Rod, Cole , Pedersen, Heth, Noble, Leinen, Taylor, 
Jensen, Coen, Student Coach . ROW TWO: Student Coach Williams, T. Bergstrom, 
Nelson Steere, Lounsberry, Ackerman, D. Barron, Pinkham, Adamson, Smith, Nieder-
hauser, Student Coach . ROW THREE: J . Barron, Braun, Fossum, Sanborn, Train, 
D. Bergstrom, Fortney, Budlong, Nielsen . 
NORTH IOWA CEDAR LEAGUE SEASON RECORD 
STANDINGS 
s.c. H.s . 30 Orange 0 
w. L. T. S. C.H. S. 13 Eldora 7 
Grundy Center 6 0 1 S. C . H. S. 27 La Porte 13 
Reinbeck 5 2 0 S. C.H . S. 6 Grundy Center 8 
Ackley 4 2 1 S. C.H. S. 6 Ackley 14 
S. C.H.S. 4 3 0 S. C . H. S. 13 Reinbeck 0 
Eldora 3 4 0 S. C . H.S. 0 Jesup 13 
Jesup 3 4 0 S. C.H. S. 12 Traer 6 
La Porte City 1 4 2 
Traer 0 7 0 
Special Recognition: All-State Honorable Mention, Dick Ackerman 
A word of wisdom from our coach John Aldrich. 
42 Mark's Off 
BASKETBALL 
ROW ONE: Coach Stockstad, Student Coach, Boals. ROW TWO: Anthony, Barron, Acker-
man, Pedersen, Taylor, Rod, Hills, Lounsberry, Stockstad, Voss. 
SEASON RECORD NORTH IOWA CEDAR LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 
Won 10 Lost 7 
Grundy Center 11 1 
S. C.H.S. 66 Orange 41 La Porte 11 1 
S. C.H.S. 37 Columbus 54 S. C.H. S. 8 4 
S. C.H.S. 56 Grundy Center 62 Reinbeck 7 5 
S. C.H.S. 71 Eldora 58 Ackley 3 8 
S. C.H.S. 72 Jesup 40 Eldora 3 8 
S. C.H.S. 54 La Porte 59 Jesup 3 9 
S.C.H.S. 59 Columbus 63 Traer- Clutier 1 11 
S. C.H.S. 53 Ackley 47 
S. C.H. S. 69 Reinbeck 58 
S. C.H. S. 76 Traer 52 Special Recognition: All-Conference 
S.C.H.S. 57 Ackley 56 First Team, Dick Ackerman and 
S. C.H. S. 66 Orange 48 Ray Pedersen. All-Conference 
S. C.H. S. 63 Jesup 44 Second Team, Mike Rod. 
S. C.H. S. 60 Eldora 51 
S. C.H. S. 65 Grundy Center 79 
(Sectional Tournament) 
S.C.H.S. 62 Jesup 46 
S.C.H.S. 55 La Porte 66 
43 
SWIMMING 
ROW ONE: Porter, Fortney, Jim Fink. ROW TWO: Mounce, John Fink, Thalman, Norby, 
Latham, Train, Struyk, Griffith. ROW THREE: Adamson, Student Coach Sanford, Winslow, 
Kramer, Collard, Stephens, Dee, Russell, Penn, Coach Happ. 
Cedar Rapids Jefferson 71 
West Waterloo 66 
Tipton 37 
University High 44 
SEASON RECORD 
S. C.H. S. 24 Marshalltown 
S. C.H. S. 19 Sioux City Central 
S. C.H. S. 33 West Waterloo 
S. C.H. S. 42 Tipton 
55 S.C.H.S. 40 
66 S. C.H. S. 29 
60 S. C.H. S. 35 
47 S.C.H.S. 48 
LETTERMEN'S CLUB 
ROW ONE: Vice-President, Norval Hills; President, Les Farr; Treasurer, Joe Anthony. 
ROW TWO: J. Barron, Fossum, Voss, Struyk, Thalman, Stockstad, Nielsen. ROW THREE: 
Niederhauser, Smith, D. Barron, Russell, Winslow, D. Bergstrom, T. Bergstrom. ROW 
FOUR: Penn, Melberg, Sanborn, Cantine. 
44 
TRACK 
NORTH IOWA CEDAR LEAGUE INDOOR TRACK CHAMPIONS 
ROW ONE: Ackerman, Haan, Noble, Pinkham, Nielsen, Lounsberry, T. Bergstrom, Thal-
man. ROW TWO: Stephens, Pedersen, D. Bergstrom, Farr, Cole, M. Sanborn, Smith, 
Cochran. ROW THREE: Lorson, Wheaton, Maucker, Train, Jacobson, Erickson. ROW 
FOUR: Penn, Melberg, D. Sanborn, Cantine. 
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS 
TENNIS 
Jim Barron, Dave Voss , Roland Popkes, 
John Martin, Bruce Wheaton, Richard 
Stokstad; District Singles Champion; Joe 
Anthony, Fred Jorgensen. 
Won 8 Lost 2 
FRONT: Cherryl Stamp, Kristi Anderson, 
Robyn Henry . BACK: Jane Goddard, 
Barbara Nielsen. 
45 
AROUND SCHOOL 
Dr. Price becomes one of us. 
In honor of a great man. 
It can't be that funny. 
46 
Beautifying the school! 
~EICIL:> 
fer 
~E~CE CeRi-::> 
They'll soon be in Sarawak. 
Good grief, I lost my speech. 
HONORS 
/@.·tJt1 a 
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HONORS 
A. F. L. -C. I. O. SCHOLARSHIP 
- - Bob Stephens 
MARY CALDWELL PICKET 
AWARD--John Fink 
--I 
BOYS' STATE--Forrest Russell 
GIRLS' STATE--Ellen Messerer 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
AWARD--Janet Poppy 
FUTURE SCIENTISTS OF AME-
RICA- -Jane Hanisch 
STATE INDOOR TRACK--Neil 
Haan, Second Pole Vault; Les Farr, 
Fifth Low Hurdles. 
U.N. PILGRIMMAGE--Jan 
Willadsen 
DES MOINES REGISTER 
SCHOLARSHIP- - Mike Rod 
NATIONAL ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY 
John Fink, Joe Anthony, Mark Sanborn, Forrest 
Russell, Jim Winslow, Tom Bergstrom, Gary 
Leinen, Norval Hills, Mike Rod. 
DRAMA A WARDS 
Doug Weber, Twyla Larson, John Fink, David 
Hanawalt, Norval Hills, Susan d'Olive, Kirsten 
Sonstegard, Mary Waldon, Mary Harden, 
Vickie Guyett, Carma Lauterbach, Janet Poppy, 
Barbara Freese, Vicci Niederhauser, Jim Dee. 
Not pictured: Robyn Henry. 
QUILL AND SCROLL 
Mary Keeney, Marlys Prigge, 
Susan d'Olive, Jim Collard. Not 
pictured: Janet Poppy and Pat 
Severin. 
LETTERS OF COMMENDATION 
Janet Poppy, Marlys Prigge, 
Kirsten Sonstegard. 
49 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Susan d'Olive, Cherryl Stamp, Kir-
sten Sonstegard, Marlys Prigge, 
Twyla Larson, Jane Hanisch, 
Cynthia Southall, John Fink, Mark 
Sanborn, Mike Rod. Not pictured: 
Janet Poppy, Ellen Messer. 
DAR A WARD: Bob Brammar 
S. C.H. S. GOLDEN MUSIC AWARDS 
Douglas Weber, Susan d'Olive, Brenda 
Lee, Cherryl Stamp, Kathy Moon, John 
Fink. 
( 
► 
Susan d'Olive: DWIGHT 
CURTIS MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP: DAR 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP 
AWARD 
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